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Promising Practices from the Field

Creating a Positive Classroom Culture—
“Explaining the Why”

by Lisa Meyer, Dual Language Education of New Mexico
As teachers, we all want students to be empowered What it looks and sounds like…
and responsible learners who understand that their When we incorporate the why into our
actions impact their success in school and life. It
instruction, we consistently highlight what
can be frustrating when they make decisions that
we expect to see and why it is important.
seem to undermine that very success. A powerful,
Our language is clear and concise, and
“no prep” way to
we include many
improve classroom
opportunities to
teaching and learning
incorporate student
is to explain the
voices and ideas. We
“why” to students …
use visual models
the why behind our
and post expectations
directions, behind
and directions. A
how we organize
positive, energetic
our teaching, and
tone conveys a belief
behind the content
in the students and
students are learning.
focuses on expected
Students’ focus and responsibility increase when
they understand how their actions impact
“Explaining the why”
behaviors, attitudes,
their learning and that of others.
behind what we are
or outcomes—we
doing is a respectful stance that helps students
can’t assume that students know what is
be more engaged, reflective learners and active
expected of them… or why!
participants in their classroom communities.
Establishing a positive classroom culture
What it is…
is one of the Key Instructional Principles
Explaining the why means stating clear academic
in the math model Achievement Inspired
and behavioral expectations
Mathematics for Scaffolding Student Success
and communicating in student- (AIM4S3). Reflecting on my own teaching
Inside this issue...
friendly language why these
and visiting other teachers’ classrooms
Las normas del desarrollo del
are important for students’
during on-going development of the model
español académico...
learning. It means being
has given me new insights into the need
transparent
with
students
about
for positive classroom culture and the
Building a Successful Secondary
Dual Language Program—Omaha... why lessons are organized the
powerful context it creates for teaching and
way they are and how students’ learning. Explaining the why is one concrete
Informing the Narrative About
participation supports their
way to build and support that culture—
Linguistically and Culturally
learning—and then holding
enhancing students’ learning, behaviors, and
Diverse Students...
them accountable so they see
relationships. Some examples of what this
that their actions really do
La Cosecha 2013 Preview
might looks like are described in this article.
impact their learning and that
Collaborating for Dual Language
of others. It includes giving
Setting up an activity for success
Success... District-Wide PLC
students immediate positive
In the classroom, we often explain an activity
Taking Steps to Establish a 		 feedback when you see them
to students, send them off to work, and
Statewide Bilingual Seal
using strategies they should
then discover that we left out—or students
continue
to
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Las normas del desarrollo del español académico:
Preparando la tierra para una nueva cosecha
por Mariana Castro y Lorena Mancilla, World Class Instructional Design & Assessment (WIDA)
Como educadores bilingües, nuestra tarea es ayudar
a nuestros estudiantes a desarrollar todos sus
recursos lingüísticos en un mundo que se vuelve
cada vez más global. Las normas del desarrollo del
español de WIDA han sido creadas por educadores
y para educadores involucrados en la instrucción
académica en español, es decir, aquéllos que
imparten clases de matemáticas, ciencias naturales
y otras materias en español. El fin de estas normas
es proveer ejemplos del desarrollo del español en el
ámbito escolar para facilitar y guiar el desarrollo de
los recursos lingüísticos de los estudiantes.
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Si hay algo que todos los educadores que
participaron en este proyecto quisieron incluir
es el mensaje de que las variedades del lenguaje
del hogar y la comunidad son extremadamente
importantes, no sólo como fundamento del
desarrollo del lenguaje académico sino también
como una variedad que es importante mantener,
cultivar y expandir. Sin embargo, el enfoque de
estas normas se sitúa en la variedad académica del
español, aquel español que los estudiantes necesitan
para tener acceso a la información en textos,
publicaciones académicas y estudios universitarios.
Sea cual sea la variedad que enseñemos o usemos,
lo importante es mantener al estudiante en el centro
de nuestra labor académica, incluyendo el uso de
estas normas. Sin el estudiante como punto central
de las normas, su uso se vuelve abstracto e inútil.
Aún dentro del género académico, existen variables
en la manera en la que el español se usa para
proporcionar datos y reportar información. Por
ejemplo, la manera del uso del lenguaje al escribir
un poema, al explicar el razonamiento tras la
solución a un problema de matemáticas, al reportar
la conclusión de un experimento científico o al
relatar un acontecimiento en la era Mesozoica,
varía no sólo en las palabras que se usan, sino
también en las estructuras gramaticales que
elegimos, las convenciones a las que nos adherimos
y aún a la manera en la que organizamos nuestro
pensamiento para que fluya de una manera lógica
para el interlocutor.

Con esta conciencia, hemos creado las cinco normas a
continuación para el desarrollo del español académico
en los grados kínder a décimo-segundo:
Norma 1: Los estudiantes de español se comunican
con propósitos sociales y de instrucción dentro del
contexto escolar
Norma 2: Los estudiantes de español comunican
información, ideas y conceptos que son necesarios
para el éxito académico en el área de contenido de las
Artes del Lenguaje
Norma 3: Los estudiantes de español comunican
información, ideas y conceptos que son necesarios
para el éxito académico en el área de contenido de las
Matemáticas
Norma 4: Los estudiantes de español comunican
información, ideas y conceptos que son necesarios
para el éxito académico en el área de contenido de las
Ciencias Naturales
Norma 5: Los estudiantes de español comunican
información, ideas y conceptos que son necesarios
para el éxito académico en el área de contenido de las
Ciencias Sociales

Es obvio que las normas en sí son generales y
requieren de un esquema para su implementación en
las aulas escolares. El esquema en el cual se sitúan las
normas del desarrollo del español de WIDA incluye
tres elementos principales:

Cada parte en este esquema juega un papel
fundamental en el uso de las normas y todas
—continúa en la página 3—
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es una palabra que típicamente se usa en relación
se encuentran entrelazadas una con otra. Las
al forro o revestimiento de muebles, en este caso,
características del español académico son la base en
se usa para proveer una imagen de las vides y
el desarrollo de las definiciones y en la manera en la
cuán frondosas son. Otras palabras con este uso
que se demuestran los indicadores del desempeño
específico literario incluyen la palabra sinuosa
lingüístico en las matrices. Las definiciones del
y suave. Sin embargo, podríamos examinar el
desempeño guían la manera
párrafo con un enfoque
en la cual las características
en las estructuras y
del español se demuestran
patrones gramaticales
en los diferentes niveles
y convenciones del
del desempeño y a su
lenguaje. Un ejemplo de
vez definen el lenguaje
convención es el uso de
pertinente a cada indicador
guiones para mostrar
del desempeño en las
diálogo. Estructuras
matrices. Las matrices por
gramaticales como el uso
su cuenta, ejemplifican la
de oraciones compuestas
teoría delineada por las
proporcionan énfasis al
características del español
sentimiento poético de la
académico y las definiciones
prosa. Podríamos hacer
de cada nivel. Juntas, estas
Susana Ibarra Johnson y Mariana Castro de
el mismo comentario
tres partes se usan para
WIDA con maestras de Illinois desarrollando
sobre la estructura
implementar el sistema de las una progresión lingüística de las normas del
y organización del
normas en la instrucción y la
desarrollo del español académico.
discurso o texto provisto
evaluación diaria referente al
en
el
ejemplo.
La
ilación
de
ideas es casi musical y
idioma español en las aulas escolares.
en su coherencia de ideas evoca un sentimiento de
paz, tranquilidad y felicidad. La manera en la que
Las características del lenguaje académico se
describen lenguaje en sí desde diferentes perspectivas, se usa el lenguaje en este párrafo coincide con su
propósito y el género literario en el que se usa.
específicamente, describen el tipo de palabras que se

–Nuestra tierra está viva, Esperanza –dijo papá,
mientras la llevaba de la pequeña mano por las
suaves colinas del viñedo. Vides frondosas tapizaban
los emparrados y las uvas estaban maduras.
Esperanza tenía seis años y le encantaba caminar con
su papá por las hileras sinuosas, levantar la vista y
ver en sus ojos el amor que él sentía por su tierra.
Esperanza renace por Pam Muñoz Ryan

Desde el punto de vista del uso del vocabulario,
podemos ver que la autora escoge palabras
descriptivas específicas, como tapizar. Aunque tapizar

En sí, el lenguaje se ajusta dependiendo no solo del
propósito, sino también de la audiencia, el género
y los registros del lenguaje varían dependiendo de
la situación y los roles del locutor e interlocutor.
Examinemos ahora el siguiente párrafo:
Evaporación y ebullición. El cambio del estado
de líquido a gas se denomina vaporización.
La vaporización ocurre cuando las partículas de
un líquido absorben suficiente energía como para
moverse independientemente. Hay dos tipos de
vaporización: la evaporación y la ebullición.
Introducción a la química
		
Ciencias Interactivas, Pearson

Desde el punto de vista de complejidad lingüística,
podríamos decir que las formas gramaticales son
más sencillas. Sin embargo, existen palabras, como
“independientemente”, que capturan un proceso
completo o una actitud en una sola palabra.
También se denota una separación del locutor o
autor y el mensaje. Se habla del mensaje como un
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usan a nivel palabra o frase, las formas gramaticales
y las convenciones que se usan a nivel oración y la
complejidad lingüística a nivel discurso, en otras
palabras, la organización, fluidez y coherencia del
lenguaje. Aunque estas características son parte de
muchos idiomas, cada idioma tiene su manera propia
de demostrar estas características. Estas normas
fueron preparadas usando la manera en la que el
español muestra estas características. Para ejemplificar
esta discusión, examinemos el párrafo a continuación:

Promising practices...

—continuación de la página 2—

—continúa en la página 13—
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Building a Successful Secondary Dual Language Program—
Omaha South High Magnet School

4

by Rony Ortega, Ed.D.—Assistant Principal, Omaha South High Magnet School,
Omaha Public Schools, Nebraska
The American classroom landscape has changed
dramatically over the past decade, and the number of
students who arrive in school with a language other
than English is rising rapidly. For example, Omaha
Public Schools (OPS), the largest school district
in Nebraska with about 46,000 students and over
7,000 employees, saw an increase of 157% in English
language learner (ELL) students from 1999 to 2009
(NCELA, 2011). Today, OPS serves about 6,400 ELL
students in grades Pre-K through 12. While 82%
of these students speak
Spanish, there are over 99
different languages spoken
within the group.

Our high school DL program is set up as a college
preparatory program, with the expectation that
bilingual students will attend college after high school.
We currently have 280 DL students in grades 9-12, but
DL enrollment at the high school is projected to increase
to 860 students within five years because of the increase
in our feeder programs. A year ago, the first group of 21
DL students who began in kindergarten and remained
in DL through their senior year graduated, with 18 of
them enrolling in various colleges and universities.
Although the program has a
100% high school graduation
rate, the goal remains to have
100% of DL graduates attend
a college or university.

How school districts
Dual Language Team
respond to this
We have been fortunate to
demographic shift toward
have financial support and
a more linguistically,
backing from our district,
culturally, and academically
building principal, and K-12
diverse group of students
DL district supervisor. This
will impact educational
has allowed us to assemble
outcomes. Thirteen years
a great DL team at the high
ago, OPS had both the
Mrs. Nilda Izquierdo and DL students engage
school, including several
vision and the native
in AP Dual Language Calculus at OSHMS.
teachers, a coordinator,
Spanish-speaking students
counselor, bilingual liaison, and administrator—all
to lead the state in starting a two-way 50/50 dual
of whom are bilingual. Our DL teachers are contentlanguage (DL) program. While providing a means
area endorsed and some also hold or are working on
to improve the English proficiency and educational
outcomes of ELLs, the initiative has most importantly a district-paid bilingual education (BE) and/or ESL
endorsement at the University of Nebraska at Omaha
offered both native Spanish and native English
(UNO). The DL teachers share a common planning
speakers the enrichment opportunity to become
period that we use weekly to discuss student concerns,
bilingual, biliterate, and bicultural. Today, the OPS
curriculum, and run Student Assistance Team (SAT)
K-12 DL program serves about 1,500 students at five
elementary schools, three middle schools, and one high meetings. This common planning period, coupled with
various other means to monitor students, allows us to
school, Omaha South High Magnet School (OSHMS).
maintain great relationships with our students while also
providing a way to quickly address any concerns.
OSHMS is an urban magnet school for Information
Technology, Visual and Performing Arts, and Dual
Rigorous Curriculum
Language. While OSHMS draws students from
At OSHMS we have a traditional nine period schedule
throughout the city, the school largely reflects its
and DL students take their core content classes in DL—
surrounding community with about 1,422 Hispanic
about half of their daily schedule. DL courses are taught
students out of 2,156 total. At OSHMS, students have
exclusively in Spanish or 50:50 Spanish/English. We
the opportunity to “major” in any one of the four
offer 29 core content DL courses, including honors, AP,
magnet areas, including Dual Language. The option
and college dual enrollment options. In addition to the
to major gives students a focused path of study and
required DL core content courses, students are expected
also prepares them for the process of selecting and
completing a major at a college or university.
—continued on page 5—
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to take Spanish as a subject each year of high school.
These Spanish courses are geared for native Spanish
speakers and are capped by AP Spanish Literature and
AP Spanish Language. For English class, freshmen and
sophomore DL students are scheduled with the same
teacher. In fact, due to the limited number of bilingual
teachers, several of our DL teachers loop with students
and have them in class multiple years. This is actually a
benefit to both students and teachers. Students enjoy a
lasting relationship with the teacher during their four
years of high school, while teachers know the students
well and can therefore support them readily and
effectively from day one.
Beyond ensuring that we offer a rigorous high
school curriculum within a team structure, our DL
coordinator and counselor work side-by-side to ensure
that DL students are in the right classes and on track
to meet college admission requirements. Yearly oneon-one formal appointments with students are made
to discuss progress, needs, post-secondary goals, and
remaining high school courses. Though last year’s DL
juniors beat the school, district, and state average on
our state’s reading test, students’ ACT scores are not
where we expect them to be. For the 2013-2014 schoolyear, we are implementing an ACT test preparation
course which is open to any interested junior or senior.
Within the DL program, we ensure that all students
take the ACT test during their junior year.

College & Scholarship Saturday Program
The DL coordinator and counselor run our DL
College & Scholarship Saturday program where DL
students report on Saturday mornings. Community
volunteers, many from local colleges and universities,
offer one-on-one support to students in completing
their college essays and applications, as well as
scholarship applications. Since the inception of
our Saturday program, our DL student scholarship
dollars have dramatically increased:
Class of 2010 (13 DL students) = $182,700*
Class of 2011 (21 DL students) = $1,579,814
Class of 2012 (37 DL students) = $2,456,111
*The DL college and scholarship program began in
2011. The class of 2010 did not participate in this program.

As our scholarship dollars have increased, so too have
our college and university student matriculations,
supporting our goal of having former DL graduates
return to teach in our K-12 DL program. To help
meet the challenge of finding bilingually certified
teachers, we hope to grow our own by intentionally
and energetically recruiting DL students who express
an interest in education into our Education Academy.
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Another way that we have built a community that
accepts and encourages academic excellence is by
placing DL sophomores, juniors, and seniors in a
grade-level specific DL advisement class with DL
teachers as mentors. This weekly advisement class
provides us with additional time to disseminate gradelevel or college information, assist students with state
test preparation, and check on the overall progress and
engagement of our students. We consistently monitor
this academic progress and engagement not only
through advisement, but also through DL teacher team
meetings and by academic reports that are checked
biweekly by the DL coordinator or bilingual liaison. All
DL students who fall behind academically are required
to attend school-provided tutoring during their lunch
time until their grades and school work are satisfactory.
This expectation is laid out in our student, parent,
and school DL contract. DL students who repeatedly
fall behind are placed on the Student Assistance
Team (SAT) and a SAT meeting is scheduled with the
student, parent, and DL school staff.

Parent, student, & school DL contract
All incoming ninth grade DL students and parents
are required to meet with our DL coordinator,
counselor, or administrator, and only after they have
agreed to our DL contract are they officially part
of the high school program. The contract outlines
expectations for the student, the parent, and the DL
school personnel. For example, it is an expectation
that the DL students agree to additional support
when they are struggling academically and that they
not be involved with any gang, drug, or otherwise
criminal behaviors. It is also an expectation that the
parents be involved in the student’s education, have
a working telephone where they can be reached, and
attend parent-teacher conferences twice a school
year, at a minimum. Parents and students who are
repeatedly unable to meet their end of the contract
can be exited from the DL program through our SAT
process, but this is a very rare occurrence. One of
many expectations parents and students hold for the
DL school personnel is the facilitation of at least three
college/university applications and three scholarship
applications for all DL students before graduation.
These applications are typically supported through
our DL senior-level Wednesday advisement class and
our College & Scholarship Saturday program.

Promising practices...

—continued from page 4—

—continued on page 14—
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Informing the Narrative About Linguistically and Culturally
Diverse Students—Addressing Teachers’ Belief Systems
Promising practices...

by Edward Tabet-Cubero—Deputy Director, Dual Language Education of New Mexico
Most dual language leaders focus their improvement
efforts on one of five areas: Program Structure/Design,
Classroom Instruction, Curriculum Alignment,
Assessment/Data, or Community Engagement.
Precious professional development time and funds
are dedicated to improving programs in those areas
in hopes of increasing student achievement. When
expected outcomes aren’t seen, even well implemented
programs may be revised or eliminated. Often
neglected, however, is the need to first address the
underlying beliefs of educators who implement these
programs—beliefs about the communities in which
they teach, about the programs, and most importantly,
about the students themselves.
Skilled leaders may address beliefs about programs
through the sharing of data such as “the graph”
from Collier and Thomas, but they typically do
not feel they have time for so called “touchy-feely”
issues like teachers’ belief systems. Efforts to infuse
high expectations into the system are often cursory,
rather than reflective, and typically play out in the
form of mission statements with idealistic language
such as “ensuring all students learn at high levels.”
Unfortunately, these processes rarely challenge
educators to reflect on whether or not they really believe
that every child in their school can learn at high levels or
that they possess the skills to ensure this happens.
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In Failure is Not an Option, Alan Blankenstein writes:

6

“Beliefs about low-performing students often vary among
teachers. A small number of classroom teachers often
account for the majority of those students who are referred
to the principal’s office. At the same time, other teachers are
able to succeed with those same students. This is generally
not a case of the student’s becoming more intelligent or a
better person once he or she reaches the classroom of the
successful teacher. It has more to do with the varying belief
systems in operation within the school (p.99).”

do not value education, and so on. A primary role of
instructional leaders is to challenge assumptions and
myths about students of color by developing counterstories that highlight possibilities of achievement and
success. The following strategies, with examples from
my own leadership experience, provide some possible
sources of counter-stories for leaders:
1. Put a face on the data;
2. Provide students with a variety of identity options;
3. Engage parents from an asset perspective; and
4. Clarify goals for dual language enrichment education.
Put a face on the data—When I was assistant
principal at a predominantly Hispanic, ELL,
chronically underperforming middle school, the firstyear principal and I were charged with leading the
school through NCLB-mandated restructuring. There
were two prevailing stories as to why these students
could not learn at high levels: (1) they were immigrants,
and (2) they faced seemingly insurmountable challenges
of poverty.
To counter these justifications for low expectations,
the principal and I began to collect data to challenge
assumptions. We reviewed the cumulative folders
of all 671 students to see where they were born. We
shared with staff the fact that two-thirds of our students
were born in the U.S. and began kindergarten in our
district. With that information, the staff could no longer
bemoan the “fact” that students could not learn at high
levels because they were all immigrants. Addressing the
same notion about the one-third of our students who
were immigrants took more time.

Another strategy the principal employed was to have
staff tour the local neighborhood in school buses, as
most did not live in the community. Looking out at the
run down homes and apartments could have reinforced
As educators, we all have stories in our minds about
the prevailing narrative about students’ lack of ability to
students—their intellect, behavior, values, etc.—as
learn because of poverty. However, every few blocks we
well as stories about our own abilities to teach them.
would stop, point out a dilapidated house or apartment,
Inevitably, these become intertwined with the larger
and share a counter-story about the child who lived
narrative about students of color, which is frequently
there... stories of children identified as gifted, students
based in deficit thinking. This thinking is reinforced
scoring in the 97th percentile on state tests, and so on.
when staffs repeatedly face achievement gap data that Block after block, we’d stop and offer a success story,
seems to affirm the myths about children of color—
creating a new narrative of possibilities in the minds of
that they cannot learn at high levels because they come our teachers.
from impoverished homes, because their families
—continued on page 7—
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Every data set we analyzed offered a similar opportunity.
Our school leadership team completed in-depth reviews
of current students’ files, beginning in kindergarten.
They analyzed assessment and grading information,
looked at pictures in order to put a real face to the data,
and noted teachers’ comments. To the team’s dismay,
most of the report cards included years of negative,
discouraging comments. Teachers on the leadership
team challenged the entire staff to include comments
that would lead to a higher sense of self-efficacy for
students, ultimately offering the possibility of a more
positive academic identity.
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Engage parents from an asset perspective—
In high poverty schools with majority-minority
student populations, staff members often approach
their work with parents from a deficit perspective.
When I became district Migrant Programs Director,
several school leaders suggested that monthly
migrant parent meetings focus on gang and drug
prevention, parenting training based on a deficit
perspective, immigration, etc. Although some of
those topics may have been relevant, we chose
instead to focus on academic topics such as college
readiness, state assessments, school budgeting,
bilingual enrichment programs, and gifted
Provide students with a variety of identity
identification. For example, we looked at the fact that
options to try out—During my first year as principal Hispanic and ELL students were far less likely to be
of a predominantly Hispanic, ELL, and Title I elementary identified as “gifted,” and parents learned the process
school, we faced a definite gang issue. Two classes of
for gifted identification. Sharing their thoughts with
third-grade boys were identifying with the city’s two
the director of gifted education, they ultimately
predominant gangs. One class was dressing down all in
influenced changes in the identification process.
red and the other in blue. We had daily tagging on school
walls, and a nine year old brought a BB gun to school,
Similarly, at our annual back to school nights, we
threatening “rivals” on the playground. Although not
would share schoolwide data disaggregated by subformally “jumped in” to these gangs, the students were
groups, then explain the cut scores for proficiency
already limiting their possible self-identities to south side on state tests and encourage parents to ask teachers
and north side gangbangers. The response of some of the about their children’s current level of performance
staff was to request that the police department come in
and the teachers’ plans to get them to the next level.
and take a “scared straight” approach with students and
We quickly discovered that it was not that parents
families. Although we did take the time to talk about
did not care about their children’s education, they
gang awareness with students, the issue ran much deeper. simply needed tools to access the system and
These third graders did not see many options for possible advocate effectively for their children.
identities, so they stuck with what they saw as high status
in the community—red and blue.
One of the simplest, most powerful strategies for
changing the narrative that minority parents don’t
Two years later, we had no tagging or wearing of
value education is simply to ask them about their
gang colors at school. When talking one day with an
hopes and expectations for their children. I have
educational assistant, I asked what he thought led to
yet to meet a parent who didn’t say that their child’s
the change, and he replied, “It’s all about the Ducks
education was a top priority. Sharing these hopes
and the Beavers… ever since you began requiring third
and expectations with staff has proven motivational,
through fifth grade classes to participate in a college
helping them to see that they share a common endfield trip, students have identified with the Ducks and
goal with the students’ parents. Making sure that
the Beavers (two state university mascots). Now, when
those goals are clearly understood by all is critical.
they’re talking trash on the soccer field or arguing in the
lunch line, it’s about whether they’re a Duck or a Beaver
Clarify goals for dual language
instead of a Norteño or Sureño.” Those third grade boys
enrichment education—A final key strategy for
needed other identities to “try on” and, thankfully, they
dual language instructional leaders is maintaining
selected academic ones. The field trips were part of a
clarity on the explicit purpose and goals of their
larger school-wide focus on attending college. Each
dual language programs. Deficit language in
class adopted a college, teachers and students wore their the field often finds its way into narratives about
favorite college gear on Fridays, and we highlighted
program models. Consider the terms used to
colleges in assemblies and daily announcements—all with describe our students, such as “Limited English
the goal of students seeing themselves as college bound
Proficient” or even “English Language Learner;”
and families embracing that vision.

Promising practices...
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18th Annual Dual Language Conference
November 6 - 9, 2013
Albuquerque, New Mexico

La Cosecha 2013
Join us in the Land of Enchantment for the 18th Annual La Cosecha Conference!

Conference Theme:
Advancing Our Language and Culture — the Common Core of Our Identity
Come share your experience and knowledge with over 1,500 educators, parents, researchers and supporters
from throughout the country, as we celebrate the best of our multilingual and multicultural communities!
•
•
•
•
•

Lily Wong Fillmore
Cindy Sizemore
Kathy Escamilla
Jeff Zwiers
Sylvia Celedón-Pattichis

Featured Speakers Include:
•
•
•
•
•

Ofelia García
Sandra Mercuri
Yvette Donado
James Lyons
Ka Papahana Kaiapuni Hawaii -

Hawiian language immersion program

•
•
•
•
•

Virginia Collier
Wayne Thomas
José Luis Orozco
Karen Beeman
Cheryl Urow

And Regional Dual Language Expert Teachers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highlights for La Cosecha 2013

Networking Events
Dual Language School Visits (Ticketed Event)
Student Leadership Institute
Native American Language Institute
NM State Bilingual Directors Meeting
NM Association of Latino Administrators &
Superintendents Meeting (ALAS)
Saturday Breakfast with an Expert

Featured Strands:

CCSS for ELL Instruction * Program Development
Early Literacy Development * Indigenous Languages
Biliteracy Development * Sheltered/Scaffolded Instruction
STEM * Teaching for Transfer
and much more!
SUGGESTED	
  FUNDING	
  
RESOURCES:	
  
Title	
  I	
  *	
  Title	
  II	
  *	
  Title	
  III	
  
	
  State	
  Bilingual	
  Funds	
  
Professional	
  Development	
  

Registration Rate

Early Registration $349
Deadline—July 15, 2013

Regular Registration $389
For more information, visit us online at
http://dlenm.org.lacosecha
or scan the QR code with your phone.

La Cosecha is hosted by Dual Language Education of New Mexico
1309 4th Street SW, Suite E * Albuquerque, NM 87102
www.dlenm.org

¡Seguimos con la cosecha!

Conference Overview
Wednesday,	
  November	
  6th	
  	
  
	
  
6:30	
  a.m.	
  –	
  3:00	
  p.m.	
  	
  
School	
  Visits	
  (Ticketed	
  Event)	
  	
  
2:00	
  p.m.	
  –	
  5:30	
  p.m.	
  	
  
Early	
  Check-‐In	
  	
  
5:30	
  p.m.	
  –	
  7:00	
  p.m.	
  	
  
Opening	
  Session	
  &	
  Reception	
  
7:00	
  p.m.	
  –	
  9:00	
  p.m.	
  	
  
Exhibits	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
Thursday,	
  November	
  7th	
  	
  
7:00	
  a.m.	
  –	
  10:30	
  a.m.	
  	
  
Check-‐In	
  	
  
7:30	
  a.m.	
  –	
  5:00	
  p.m.	
  	
  
Exhibits	
  	
  
8:30	
  a.m.	
  –	
  4:30	
  p.m.	
  	
  
Opening	
  &	
  Concurrent	
  Sessions	
  
11:30	
  a.m.	
  –	
  1:00	
  p.m.	
  	
  
Honors	
  Lunch	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
Friday,	
  November	
  8th	
  	
  
7:30	
  a.m.	
  –	
  8:30	
  a.m.	
  	
  
Check-‐In	
  	
  
7:30	
  a.m.	
  –	
  4:30	
  p.m.	
  	
  
Exhibits	
  	
  
8:15	
  a.m.	
  –	
  4:30	
  p.m.	
  	
  	
  
Opening	
  &	
  Concurrent	
  Sessions	
  
7:30	
  p.m.	
  –	
  10:30	
  p.m.	
  	
  
Conference	
  Dance/Fundraiser	
  
	
  
	
  
Saturday,	
  November	
  9th	
  	
  
8:30	
  a.m.	
  –	
  9:30	
  a.m.	
  	
  
Breakfast	
  with	
  an	
  Expert	
  
9:30	
  a.m.	
  –	
  11:00	
  a.m.	
  	
  
Concurrent	
  Sessions	
  
11:15	
  p.m.	
  –	
  11:45	
  p.m.	
   Closing	
  Session	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

DLeNM and AMP Concerts Present

Benefit Concert with Ozomatli
Friday, November 8, 2013
7:00 p.m. Kiva Auditorium
Tickets available now!

Scan the QR code or visit
http://www.ampconcerts.org/event/133901-Ozomatli.
Proceeds to benefit the Janet Montoya Schoeppner Memorial
Scholarship Fund and the DLeNM Endowment.
For more information visit, www.dlenm.org/lacosecha2013.

La Cosecha has negotiated special rates for you at local hotel properties that have the highest quality of service
for the best price. Reserve your room early at one of our partner hotels. They will fill up fast!
http://dlenm.org/lacosecha

330 Tijeras Ave. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Single/Double — $88
Parking $8.00/day
Reservations 888-421-1442

125 Second St. SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Single/Double — $119
Parking $8.00/day
Reservations 877-987-9090

¡Cosechando lo mejor de nuestra comunidad bilingüe!

Collaborating for Dual Language Success Through a
District-Wide Professional Learning Community
Promising practices...

by Neil Anderson, Jon Penhollow, and Ralph Wisner—Salem-Keizer School District
How do you build and maintain a quality dual
language program model while meeting the demands
associated with ensuring grade level content
standards, language acquisition, and professional
development? Although there is no simple answer,
one thing is for certain—it cannot be done alone. The
Salem-Keizer School District in Oregon is finding
some early successes born out of the cross-school
collaboration of their district-wide dual language
professional learning community.

day training marked the first time all administrators
of dual language programs were in the same room
together focusing on program model expectations.
Based on this work, DLeNM provided Salem-Keizer
with a detailed, insightful report on how to ensure a
quality and systematic program. More importantly, the
workshop gave birth to the Salem-Keizer Dual Language
Professional Learning Community (DL PLC).

Soleado—Summer 2013

In 2011, the Salem-Keizer School District began
implementing a district-wide, pre-K through 12th
grade dual language program model. Before that time,
dual language programs in Salem-Keizer schools had
developed separately, born out of individual school
responses to community desires and needs.
By articulating one common program model, the
district aimed to facilitate collaboration among
schools, provide more targeted professional
development for teachers, and better incorporate this
model into the district’s strategic plan for language
acquisition for English language learners.
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This responsibility was taken on by the district’s
coordinator for Elementary Title I and Title III
programs. It was a significant task, working with dual
language programs at three elementary schools, two
middle schools, and two high schools. Additionally,
when the unified district model was initiated, only
two of the seven site administrators involved had
worked with dual language programs before. On top
of this, only one had been the principal at his or her
current school for more than two years. There was a
great deal to be learned about dual language program
design and instruction, as well as the school contexts
within which the programs would be implemented.
Throughout the planning phase of the new dual
language program model, the central office
coordinator had worked closely—and developed
a positive professional relationship—with Dual
Language Education of New Mexico (DLeNM).
Implementation began with a visit by a team from
DLeNM. The team coordinated leadership training,
combining school site visitations with professional
development in dual language principles to identify
common understandings and questions. This two-

The DL PLC consists of the central office coordinator,
site administrators, and a teacher on special assignment.
To continue to build capacity, the team attended the
2011 La Cosecha conference. This was just a month
removed from the PLC’s initial formation and provided
an opportunity for collective inquiry into best practices
in dual language. It solidified the base of understanding
and strengthened bonds among the team members.
Upon returning to our distict, initial meetings of the
DL PLC were facilitated by the central office coordinator.
She scheduled the meetings, set the agendas, and
brought materials for the team. The team met every
month the first year, rotating among the different sites
and addressing some major challenges such as staffing
and program consistency.
Currently, the DL PLC meets once every other month
for two hours at one of the program schools. The host
administrator sets the agenda and, in the first half hour,
begins with collective inquiry in some general aspect of
dual language program implementation with an article
or a portion of the Guiding Principles for Dual Language
Education (Howard, Sugarman, Christian, LindholmLeary & Rogers, 2007). Administrators then discuss
how to apply this shared learning to transform current
challenges into future successes.
The power of the DL PLC is in the classroom visits and
subsequent debrief. The conversation transitions from
the general to the specific as the host principal provides
relevant background information about the school and
the current work of the dual language program. He or
she then introduces the focused “problem of practice.”
This problem of practice is based on one of the guiding
principles for dual language education and is the focus
for the classroom visitation period and the concluding
debrief that follow.
—continued on page 11—
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The most important aspect of the DL PLC is
the actual classroom visitations. For this, the
administrators break up into pairs and visit as
many dual language classrooms as possible. The
observations are guided by the host principal’s
defined problem of practice and are categorized
into instructional methodology, student academic
engagement, and classroom environment. During the
time that the administrators are in the classroom,
they are gathering objective evidence that either
supports or detracts from the defined area of
focus. Although administrators often discuss their
observations as they move from classroom to
classroom, the aim is to stay objective and leave the
analysis and judgment for the final debrief.
In order to tie this work together and to ensure
that our program model is in a continuous state
of quality refinement, the administrators gather to
discuss their observations. Classroom by classroom,
each administrator’s notes are gathered, shared, and
analyzed for similarities and differences, specifically
as they pertain to the stated problem of practice.
Once each classroom is discussed, patterns among
them begin to appear. The guest principals suggest
to the host principal what might be high-leverage
next steps in terms of professional development or
further monitoring, while simultaneously taking
mental note of how this information can be applied
in their own schools.
“The DL PLC provides me an opportunity to
collaborate on ideas and coordinate our program,”
comments Neil Anderson, principal of Straub
Middle School. “[It helps] to ensure that we are
meeting the dual language program goals, adhering
to our instructional model, and enhancing our
systems in order to meet our program vision.”

For the staff at DLeNM, these classroom visitations,
or “learning walks,” have become a powerful tool
for building shared understanding, consistency
in instruction and program implementation, and
identifying next steps in the work of our partner school
communities in New Mexico and other states. Below is
a composite example of a learning walk summary.
Problem of Practice: (Anchored in Guiding Principles
Strand 3, Principle 1) ...to better understand the
reality of second language instruction and support in
dual language classrooms in our school.
Look-fors:
Evidence of sheltered/scaffolded instruction in both
program languages (sentence frames, vocabulary
posted, structured small group work, oral rehearsal,
visual supports, etc.)
Observations:

• In 5 of 7 classrooms there were visuals posted that
“captured the core” of the content with vocabulary labeled.
• In 3 of those 5 classrooms the visuals were graphic
organizers that illustrated connections.
• In 4 of 7 classrooms students were prompted to link their
own experiences and prior learning to predict the
meaning of new vocabulary.
• In 3 of 7 classrooms sentence frames were posted for
students to use as they responded and discussed.
• In 3 of 7 classrooms the students were working on
structured assignments in small groups.
• In 4 of 7 classrooms the teacher did most of the talking.

Trends:
Teachers are aware of the need to highlight rigorous,
academic vocabulary and have some strategies to
support students in learning it.
Teachers are doing most of the talking.
Next Steps:
PD opportunities to help teachers develop
instructional strategies to structure group discussion
and work, as well as management strategies to
ensure that assignments are completed and all
students participate.
Teachers will plan and practice incorporating known
strategies into group assignments to facilitate their
use in student interactions.

DLeNM
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The DL PLC has resulted in the vertical articulation
of Spanish language grammatical expectations at
the secondary level. Additionally, for the districtwide in-service day, all dual language elementary
schools came together for a day of professional
development and grade-level collaborative work.
These are just two of the benefits that have resulted
from the DL PLC. “[Another benefit is] the ability to
discuss obstacles while generating various solutions.
Likewise, the focus on instruction and program
allows for consistency and quality between schools
horizontally and a clearly articulated program
K-12,” added Mr. Anderson.

A Sample Classroom Visitation Summary—

Promising practices...

—continued from page 10—
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—continued from page 1—

stating clear expectations, what students’ work and
actions should look like, and why this is important
increases the likelihood of a successful learning
experience. For example:
“During this activity, you are going to be working in
small groups and playing a game where you describe a
quadrilateral—and then other group members guess which
quadrilateral it is based on the attributes you describe. It’s
important that you can recognize the different attributes
of quadrilaterals and also that you can describe them and
explain them in your own words. This game is a fun way
to work on that standard. If you are making good use of
your time with the group, what can we expect to hear and
see students doing? (Possible student responses include:
using our chart and sentence stems as a resource, listening
closely to our partner, using sketches or taking notes to
help organize our thinking…)

By being proactive in explaining what the behavioral
expectations are and why the information and skills
are important, you can increase student engagement
and decrease counter-productive behaviors.

Soleado—Summer 2013

Explaining the organization of information
Whether we are using the Promethean Board,
chart paper, or a dry erase board, we are constantly
organizing information or work in front of students.
A simple strategy of saying out loud what we are
doing helps students to transfer that thinking to their
own work. For example:
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“On this chart I am listing the different units and tools for
each type of measurement. Here we can see that for time,
the units are seconds, minutes, days… and the tools we
use are clocks, stopwatches, calendars… The next section
of our chart talks about how we measure length. I’m
switching to a blue marker because color helps our brain
chunk information and makes it easier to remember. Here
for length, we can see the units are… the tools are… Now
as I’m writing the information about capacity I’m going to
use an orange marker... Color coding could be a strategy
you want to use in your own note-taking.”

Another example of this is the four square strategy
that many teachers have students use to explain their
math work. We typically give directions to students
to fold the paper in four parts, use one box to restate
the question, another to show a visual, and so on.
We need to be explicit in explaining that folding the
paper in four parts helps us to organize the work
neatly. By restating the question in the first box we
make sure that we understand the question and can
communicate it to others. By using a visual in the
second box, we show the problem in another way

and this supports our understanding and the reader’s,
and so on. We also need to make sure we then provide
opportunities for students to share their work with
others so there is a purpose for organizing it in a way
that’s clearly understandable. This gives students first
hand experience in the why behind this strategy.
Making learning relevant
When we introduce a lesson or unit, it’s important
that students see the relevance of what we are studying.
For example:
“Today we are starting a unit about probability—or the
likelihood of something happening. When your mom buys
a lottery ticket, you can use probability to know the
likelihood that she is going to win. When you get a car and
have to buy insurance, your insurance rate is determined
by the probability of you being in an accident. Someone
who has had accidents or tickets, is in a certain age range
or drives a certain type of car will pay more for insurance.
Probability, or the likelihood of something happening,
impacts your life everyday. During this unit, we are not only
going to learn about probability, we are going to watch for
the different ways it impacts our daily lives.”

Talking up front about why content is important and
relevant to students increases engagement and helps
them to see beyond the lesson to real life application.
Reflecting and processing as a community
An important follow-up to explaining the why is
reflecting on our learning as a classroom community.
What makes a lesson work well for all of us? What
things negatively impact our learning? For example,
when a lesson goes awry, it is important that the
teacher and students can talk together about what
happened. Was it that the directions weren’t clear or
the materials weren’t well organized? How did students’
choices impact their learning? Which were positive
choices? Which kept them from learning? What else
could I have done as a teacher to help student learning?
Frank, open discussions with students about learning
help them connect their actions to their learning—
and the learning of others. Emotionally neutral
conversations that focus on what is really happening in
the classroom allow students to take ownership of their
learning, the process, and the community.
Each of these strategies supports a positive classroom
culture. Explaining the why pushes us to reflect on our
own teaching, learning, and communication; but it also
positively enhances students’ learning, behaviors, and
relationships—and gives them skills they can use far
beyond our classroom doors.

DLeNM
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—continuación de la página 3—

hecho, una información que
no requiere evaluación por
parte del interlocutor. El uso
de la letra en negrita atrae la
atención del lector y el uso de
símbolos, como"”, contienen
un mensaje específico. Desde
la perspectiva de la oración no
solo vemos menos clausulas
sino que también un aumento
en sujetos indeterminados. A
nivel de la palabra o frase, se
usan más palabras específicas a
las ciencias e incluso técnicas,
como partículas o ebullición.
Estos ejemplos nos muestran
cómo el lenguaje cambia
dependiendo de la situación y
el contexto; en estos ejemplos,
el contexto académico literario o científico. De
la misma manera el lenguaje producido por los
estudiantes varía dependiendo de la situación, el
contexto y su proficiencia en el español.
El nivel de proficiencia de los estudiantes se mide
dentro de las normas de WIDA usando como
criterios las características del lenguaje académico.
Las normas de WIDA usan una escala de cinco
niveles: nivel 1 (de entrada), nivel 2 (emergente),
nivel 3 (de desarrollo), nivel 4 (de extensión) y nivel
5 (de transformación). A medida que cada nivel
aumenta, los criterios de complejidad lingüística,
de formas y convenciones del lenguaje y de uso del
vocabulario también incrementan en complejidad,
variedad y especificidad.

Estudiantes

Maestros(as)

Reflexión sobre su Establecimiento de
propio progreso
objetivos lingüísticos de
lingüístico
instrucción y evaluación
Establecimiento
de metas
lingüísticas

Es con gran orgullo que presentamos el trabajo de
cientos de educadores bilingües con el fin de proveer
recursos y facilitar el éxito de nuestros estudiantes
bilingües a nivel nacional. También compartimos
estos recursos con la esperanza de proveer acceso al
bilingualismo y biculturalismo a tantos estudiantes
como sea posible, ya que dos lenguas, valen por tres.

Padres y Madres

Administradores

Conversaciones con sus
Selección de materiales
hijos y sus maestros sobre didácticos y programas
el progreso lingüístico de escolares
los estudiantes

Diferenciación del
Conversaciones sobre
lenguaje de instrucción,
los apoyos y programas
actividades y evaluaciones disponibles para sus hijos

DLeNM

Monitoreo de progreso
lingüístico de grupos
de estudiantes o del
programa

Para más información
sobre las normas del
desarrollo del español
académico, visite
http://www.wida.us/
standards/salsa.
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Este esquema permite que las normas se usen
de maneras diferentes por diferentes grupos. A
continuación se provee una muestra de la variedad
de usos de las normas:

Estos ejemplos representan el comienzo de
un enfoque hacia desarrollo lingüístico de los
estudiantes que reciben instrucción en el español.
Sin importar el nivel de proficiencia del estudiante
en español, se le puede situar dentro del contínuo de
desarrollo e individualizar la instrucción a su nivel.
Sin embargo, la habilidad de ver proficiencia en
diferentes modalidades del lenguaje, como el habla,
el escuchar, la lectura y la escritura provee a maestros
en diferentes sistemas y programas de educación la
oportunidad de agrupar estudiantes para maximizar
sus recursos.
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—continued from page 5—

and close the achievement gap (Lindholm-Leary,
Education Academy
2001; Thomas & Collier, 2002). Our OPS K–12 DL
The Omaha South High Education Academy was
program has created an opportunity for ELL students
created to help meet the demand for highly qualified to retain and build upon their native language and
teachers in OPS. The Education Academy at OSHMS culture, which are seen as resources, not deficits. Our
is unique because of its focus
high school DL program
on recruiting and developing
has permitted students
bilingual teachers for our
to reach high levels of
rapidly growing DL program.
both English and Spanish
This academy has three goals:
proficiency and academic
achievement. What’s more,
1. Provide students the
this program has helped
opportunity to explore a
to increase our graduation
career in education;
rate, scholarship dollars,
2. Allow students to explore
and college enrollments.
the challenges facing public
With a commitment to high
education in the 21st century;
and
academic achievement and
The DL College & Scholarship Saturday
3. Prepare students to decide if
clear and shared goals, the
Program brings students and volunteers
they want to pursue a career
overall success of our DL
to school on Saturday mornings to work
in education.
program rests in the fact
together on applications.
that students and parents
Students enter the Education
Academy during their junior year of high school and are empowered in a program that plays to their
have the opportunity to take two courses. If students strengths and that validates and affirms their native
want to continue with a career in education, they can language and culture. We look forward to continuing
the growth and effectiveness of our two-way 50/50
take the internship course their senior year. These
DL program!
courses are offered for dual enrollment with our
local community college, Metropolitan Community
College (MCC).
For more information about the OSHMS Dual Language
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• Junior Year: Honors Introduction to Education
(3 college credits)
• Senior Year: Education and Training Internship
(2 college credits)
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In addition to these education courses, DL students
are encouraged to accrue as many college credits as
possible through dual enrollment courses at MCC
and through our AP partnership with UNO. The
goal is to begin connecting high school studies with
college plans, save money and college expenses, and
enter the workforce at an accelerated rate.
Conclusion
It is to no one’s surprise that our student
demographics are changing and our ELL population
is increasing. However, these students, on average,
are achieving at rates below their native Englishspeaking peers, particularly in the secondary years
(Fry, 2007, 2008). This means that schools must
better prepare themselves to address the particular
linguistic, cultural, and learning needs of these
students. Research shows that DL programs are an
effective way to meet the needs of Hispanic ELLs

Program, please contact the author, Rony Ortega, Ed.D.,
at rony.ortega@ops.org. Dr. Ortega is the Assistant Principal
and Academic Director at OSHMS.
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by David Rogers—Executive Director
Dual Language Education of New Mexico
New Mexico has long been a leader in bilingual
education and this year’s legislative session produced a
bill to celebrate that rich bilingual history. HB541 would
Amanda Baca, native English speaker, noted, “The
have established a bilingual seal to denote proficiency
seal is an accomplishment and demonstrates that
in understanding, speaking, reading and writing in two
you have acquired a high level of Spanish, and in our
or more languages on a student’s high school diploma.
community this is a strong privilege to have.”
Although the bill was vetoed by New Mexico’s governor,
Nancy González, an immigrant student, added, “Being
the Coalition for the Majority will continue to work
for a statewide bilingual seal. The seal is already offered bilingual is a gift. The bilingual seal shows that I have
learned a lot, including improving my languages
in a number of the state’s high schools. The purpose
(English and Spanish) through my school experience.”
is to honor students who reach academic proficiency
in English and another language (Spanish or other
New Mexico joins a handful of states working to
language where there is tribal/community support).
recognize and amplify the linguistic and cultural
assets of their students, preparing a multilingual,
On April 5, bilingual seal candidates at Albuquerque
High School (AHS) participated in bilingual interviews, multicultural citizenry that will fully participate in
local and global communities. California and New
an important final step toward the seal. Teachers,
York have passed biliteracy seal legislation, and
administrators, and community members gathered to
score students’ essays and assess their oral abilities. AHS Delaware, Rhode Island, Texas, and other states are
was one of the first schools to offer the bilingual seal in working to join this initiative. Hopefully New Mexico
will be among them in the near future. To learn more
2001, and K-12 dual language education participants
about bilingual seal programs in New Mexico, please
make up a number of the bilingual seal candidates.
contact the individual high schools presently offering
The program and candidate pool have grown steadily
the seal: Albuquerque, Highland, Río Grande, Valley,
over the years, with 33 successful candidates in SY2012and West Mesa in the Albuquerque Public Schools,
13 and more than 60 expected in SY2013-14. AHS
and Clovis High School in Clovis.
credits the growth to increased student interest and
administrative support for dual language as a core
Don’t miss the opportunity to join the conversation
enrichment program.
on these exciting initiatives at this year’s La Cosecha
2013 Dual Language Conference—November 6-9 in
Nearing the end of rigorous course requirements,
students commented on the honor of receiving the seal. Albuquerque (www.dlenm.org/lacosecha2013).
—continued from page 7—

thinking. In the book, Courageous Conversations
About Race, Singleton and Linton write:
“Rather than blaming factors external to schools for causing
the racial achievement gap, educators should address the
critical factors within their control that influence student
achievement…Closing the racial achievement gap begins
with an examination of self rather than of others (p.73).”

It is the responsibility of the instructional leader
to challenge staff to engage in such self-reflection,
ensuring that deficit beliefs are kept in check and
educators are focused on developing the many assets
that students of color possess. Despite the myriad
issues competing for our time as instructional
leaders, we must consider the adage that “you
sometimes have to go slow in order to go fast,” and
Admit it or not, we all hold narratives about the children create the time to address the “soft” topic of teachers’
belief systems.
we serve—narratives based in either asset- or deficit-
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while somewhat more positive, ELL still implies a
student deficit. If not challenged, this thinking can
negatively suggest that students are lacking something
and require remediation when, in fact, they are actually
quite gifted and being enriched. They are not only
learning two languages, they are learning academic
content in two languages. Perhaps a more accurate,
asset-based description is the term Kathy Escamilla
has been using—“Emerging Bilinguals.” This term
demonstrates an understanding that these students do
not possess a deficit. Rather, they are on the road to
becoming linguistically and academically proficient
bilinguals… precisely the goal of dual language
enrichment education.

Promising practices...

Taking Steps to Establish a Statewide Bilingual Seal
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; Guided Language Acquisition Design—Summer offerings:

GLAD Follow-up Forum: June 3, 2013, in Albuquerque, for teachers who have already
attended the full GLAD training. Cost is $55 per participant.
Summer GLAD Training dates:

Two-Day Research and Theory Workshop: June 4-5, June 11-12, and July 1-2
Four-Day Classroom Demonstrations: July 8-11 and July 15-18
Cost per participant is $1053 for all six days (includes training binder). Online registration
available. For more information, contact Lisa Meyer at lisa@dlenm.org or 505.243.0648.

;

2013 Annual National Two-Way
Bilingual Immersion Conference—
Association of Two-Way & Dual
Language Education (ATDLE):

June 19-22, 2013, in San Diego, California.
Registration is available online. For more
information or to register, visit www.atdle.org.

;

The Common Core and More!
2013 Summer Institute—Illinois
Resource Center and WIDA
Consortium: June 23-27, 2013, in Santa

Fe. This institute will help teachers and
administrators enhance the use of standards
in their work with language learners.
Soleado is a quarterly publication
For more information, visit http://www.
of Dual Language Education of
New Mexico, distributed to DLeNM’s thecenterweb.org/irc/ or contact Silvia Rogel
at CoCoMo@cntrmail.org.
professional subscribers. It is
protected by U.S. copyright laws.
Please direct inquiries or permission
requests to soleado@dlenm.org.

;

Achievement Inspired
Mathematics for Scaffolding
Student Success (AIM4S3)—DLeNM:
June 24-26, in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Cost is $429 per participant. Three-day
trainings include a model overview, theory
and research, supporting data, classroom
demonstrations, and collaborative planning
time. Contact Lisa Meyer, lisa@dlenm.org or
505.243.0648, for more information.

; Third Annual Santillana 2013

National Spanish Spelling Bee: July
19, 2013, at the National Hispanic Cultural
Center in Albuquerque. This event is
organized by the New Mexico Association for
Bilingual Education. For more information,
visit http://nationalspanishspellingbee.com.

; La Cosecha 2013, 18th Annual Dual Language Conference—DLeNM:
November 6-9, 2013, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Early registration is available!
For more information, to register, or to see the Call for Proposals,
please visit http://dlenm.org/lacosecha13/.
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